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Elizabeth M. Murphy, Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.B.
Washington, D.C. 20549-1090
Re:

File No. SR-FINRA-2009-040 (Release No. 34-60172); Amendment 10 Proposed Rule 2380
to Limit the Leverage Ratio offered by Broker-Dealers for Certain Forex Transactions

Dear Ms. Murphy,
Interactive Brokers LLC submits these comments regarding FINRA's amended proposal to impose a
leverage ratio of 4-to-1 (equivalent to the 25% maintenance margin requirement for individual equity
securities) on foreign exchange transactions between a FINRA member and any "retail" customer'.
Summary
Interactive Brokers strongly opposes the proposed rule change in its current form. When Congress
amended the Commodity Exchange Act in 2008, it specifically stated that regulated U.S. financial
institutions including banks, broker-dealers and FCMs all could offer forex trading to U.S. retail
customers. See Section 2(c)(2)(B) of the Commodity Exchange Act Thus, U.S. banks (and foreign
banks), U.S. broker-dealers, futures commission merchants ("FCMs") and futures exchanges all offer
foreign currency trading to U.S. retail customers at leverage rates ranging from 20: I to 50: I or higher.
This is the commercial standard for forex trading -- including on regulated U.S. futures exchanges -
given that currencies are far less volatile than individual equity securities. The 4:1 FINRA leverage
limitation is thus five to twenty times stricter than the commercial standard and will place broker
dealers at a fatal competitive disadvantage to the U.S. and foreign banks, FCMs and futures exchanges
that will continue to be able to offer forex without being subject to the strict FINRA leverage limit.
It is difficult to understand how the F1NRA leverage limitation will protect retail investors, who, on the
very day the FINRA rule goes into effect, will remain free to trade forex easily and conveniently online
at 25: I or 50:] or ] 00: I through federally-regulated forex providers like Citibank
(www.citifxpro.com).lnterbankFXC.:.·.;-.\·:.·lJ).Forex.com.OANDA(v..ww.fxtrade.com) and
dozens of others, as well as foreign banks like Deutsche Bank (www.dblX.com). Saxo Bank
(htt]J.:/.us.saxobank.com/en) and many more 2• The only real result of the rule will be to deprive broker-

I

Defined as

II

customer that is not an Eligible Contract Participant ("ECP") under Section h(12) of the Commodity

Exchange Act.
2 See Exhibit 1 for a sample of promotional materials (and leverage rates) from various dealers providing forex trading to
U.S. retail customers.
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dealers of the ability to compete in a business that Congress specifically has authorized them to engage
m.

At the very least, we urge tbe Commission and FINRA to amend the rule to create an exemption
from the leverage limitation for jointly registered broker-dealer/futnres commission merchants
("BDIFCMs") who are regulated in their forex activities by the National Futures Association
("NFA") and who don't carry customer lorex positions in the SIPC protected securities account:
•

The FINRA rule is especially harsh as applied to jointly registered BDIFCMs, who, in their
capacity as CFTC and NFA regulated FCMs, otherwise would be able to offer forex to their
customers on commercially attractive terms.

•

NFA has experience and a comprehensive regime in place to regulate leveraged products such
as futures and forex, and NFA has agreed to supervise forex trading by BDIFCMs contingent
on FINRA creating the exemption we suggest here.

•

Companies like Interactive Brokers have chosen to register jointly as BD/FCMs to maintain a
transparent and simple corporate structure for their customers and their regulators, and to
conduct all of their business through a single, highly capitalized entity rather than create a
complicated web of affiliates for different business lines (e.g., Lehman Brothers). As applied
to jointly registered BDIFCMs like Interactive Brokers, the FINRA rule will accomplish no
purpose other than to force us to engage in pointless corporate restructuring so as to offer forex
in a separate standalone entity that will have less capital and be subject to less supervision than
our current BDIFCM, and will have the potential to create confusion for our customers.

•

The exemption we urge would thus further the interests of regulatory harmonization between
U.S. securities regulators and U.S. futurcs rcgulators. It would encourage fiums that offer
securities and futures and forex products to maintain simple corporate structures, while at the
same time recognizing that while the Commission and FINRA have jurisdiction over securities
products, the CFTC and NFA have experience and a comprehensive regulatory regime for more
highly leveraged products like futures and forex.

We discuss these matters in more detail below.

Discussion
I.

Tbe Proposed Rule Should Be Amended To Create An Exemption From The Leverage
Limitation For Jointly Registered BDIFCMs Who Are Regulated In Their Forex
Activities By the NFA And Who Do Not Carry Forex Positions In SIPC-Protected
Securities Accounts.

The proposed rule is especially paradoxical and unfair as applied to dually-registered BDIFCMs like
Interactive Brokers. When Congress amended the Commodity Exchange Act in 2008, it specifically
stated that regulatcd U.S. financial institutions including banks, broker-dealers and FCMs all eould
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offer forex trading to U.S. customers. See Section 2(c)(2)(B) of the Commodity Exchange Act. Thus,
dozens of FCMs offer forex trading to retail customers at the same leverage levels as banks and
regulated futures exchanges (i.e., ranging from 20:1 to 100:1 depending on the currency and other
factors).
Interactive Brokers is dually-registered with the SEC and CFTC as a broker-dealer and an FCM so that
it can maintain a simple corporate structure that is transparent and easy to understand for our regulators
and our customers. Interactive Brokers customers can trade domestic and foreign stocks, bonds,
mutual funds, options, futures and forex all through a single, well-capitalized entity (as of its
November 30, 2009 FOCUS report, Interactive Brokers had $774 million in net capital and over $685
million in excess net capital). Rather than dealing with multiple systems, firms, counterparties and
account statements, Interactive Brokers customers can see one integrated portfolio and one total
margin requirement and can easily see and manage their risk based on this integrated view.
As a registered BD/FCM, Interactive Brokers offers both "retail" (non-ECP) and institutional
customers the ability to engage in self-directed foreign exchange transactions at a required margin of
2.5% (40: I) to 10% (10: I), which is more conservative than most of our competitor banks and FCMs
charge. Yet under the FINRA rule proposal, even though Interactive Brokers may legally offer foreign
exchange trading as an FCM at these roughly competitive leverage levels, our choice to dually
register as a broker-dealer and FINRA membcr would deprive us ofthe ability to offer forex on
commercially competitive terms. Our customers would be deprived of the conveniencc of trading
stocks, bonds, mutual funds, options, futures and foreign currencies on our single integrated platform
and through one single, higWy-capitalized firm.
An exemption from FlNRA 's leverage limitation for BDIFCMs, combined with NFA extending its forex
regulations to these entities will yield a common sense and sound public policy result:
• BDIFCMs will be able to offer forex -- not using customer securities accounts-- on terms that
are commercially competitive with banks and standalone FCMs;
• NFA will regulate these trades just as NFA regulates leveragedjUtures andforex trading that
takes place outside securities accounts;
• No forex dealer will be able to avoid regulation ofits forex activities; and
• BDIFCMs like Interactive Brokers will continue to be able to maintain a simple, transparent,
easy-to-understand corporate entity through which they can offer securities, futures andforex.
A.

The National Futures Association Has Agreed To Supervise Forex Trading By
BD/FCMs Contingent On FINRA Creating The Exemption We Suggest Here.

Both Interactive Brokers and FINRA staff members have had discussions with senior management of
NFA, and NFA has expressed its willingness and has taken action to apply its comprehensive
regulatory regime for forex trading to jointly registered BDIFCMs - contingent on FINRA Rule 2380
being amended to exempt jointly-registered BD/FCMs from the leverage limit as we suggest herein.
Specifically, under current NFA Bylaw 306 and Compliance Rule 2-39, jointly registered BDIFCMs
are exempt from NFA's forex regulations. However, in December 2009, NFA's Board approved a rule

---
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change that would extend NFA's forex regulations to BD/FCMs, contingent on FINRA amending its
proposed rule 2380 to exempt BD/FCMs from the forex leverage limitation for forex positions not
carried in SIPC-protected securities accounts.
B.

NFA Has a Comprehensive Regime for Regulation of Forex Trading and Has
Experience and Knowledge Regulating Leveraged Products Offered by FCMs.

As the long-standing self-regulatory organization for CFTC-registered FCMs, NFA has experience and
detailed regulations regarding leveraged products. Over the past few years, NFA has developed
comprehensive rules governing FCMs' offer of forex trading, including specific capital requirements
for forex dealers, disclosure requirements, margin requirements, credit and risk management control
requirements, requirements for confirmations and account statements, prohibitions on unfairly
adjusting prices offorex trades, anti-fraud prohibitions, system control requirements and many other
provisions. See Exhibit 2 hereto for a summary of NFA's forex regulations.

C.

An Exemption from the Leverage Limitation for BD/FCMs Who Carry Forex Positions
Outside the Securities Account Is In the Interest of Regulatory Harmonization Between
Securities and Futures Regulators and Will Maintain a Level Playing Field Between
BD/FCMs and Standalone FCMs

At a time when the Commission and the CFTC repeatedly have stated their desire to harmonize their
regulations and prevent regulatory disparities, our proposal here provides an opportunity actually to do
this. The exemption we suggest will allow BD/FCMs to offer forex on commercially competitive
terms that will keep them on a level playing field with standalone FCMs - avoiding an unfair
regulatory disparity between SEC/FINRA regulated firms and CFTCINFA regulated firms. Since
forex positions will be carried outside the SIPC-protected securities account, and since NFA will
regulate BD/FCMs' forex activities, and since forex is more akin to the leveraged futures products
regulated by the CFTC and NFA, it makes perfect sense for FINRA and the Commission to recognize
NFA as an appropriate regulator of this activity for jointly registered firms.
D.

The Exemption from FINRA's Leverage Limitation Would Only Apply to Jointly
Registered BD/FCMs Who Will Be Subject to NFA's Regulations. The Exemption
Would Not Allow Any Firm to Avoid Regulation.

The exemption that we propose here will not create any rcgulatory gaps. To the extent that FINRA's
motive in proposing Rule 2380 and the leverage limitation was FlNRA's concern that unscrupulous
and thinly capitalized forex dealers have registered solely as broker-dealers in an attempt to exploit
gaps in existing regulatory coverage, the exemption we propose would address this concern, because to
qualify for the dual registration exemption the FINRA member would by definition be subject to
comprehensive oversight of their forex activities by NFA.
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E.

An Exemption from the Leverage Limitation for BDIFCMs Who Cavy Forex Positions

Outside the Securities Account Will Prevent Confusing and Pointless Corporate
Restructuring.
If Rule 2380 and the leverage limitation is approved in its current form, firms like Interactive Brokers
and others will have to restructure their operations to document forex trading accounts with a newly.
created standalone FCM entity or an unregulated entity. These forex-only dealers will be less
regulated and less capitalized than thc BDIFCMs that are currently offering forex trading along with
securities and futures trading.
Customers want to be able to trade stocks, bonds, mutual funds, options, futures and forex through a
single broker on an integrated, easy-to-understand platform. Likewise, regulators should not want
financial services firms to develop complex and opaque structures whose capital and risk is difficult or
impossible to monitor and supervise. Rules like 2380 that create glaring regulatory disparities and
encourage firms to segment their operations and move certain businesses into new entities or
unregulated entities are exactlv the wrong approach and lead to the creation ofthe "multi-headed
hydra" entities like Lehman and its ilk that created such problems during the globalfinancial crisis.

II.

If The Proposed Rule Is Not Amended To Exempt Jointlv Registered BDIFCMs. The Rule
Should Be Disapproved In Its Entirety.

FINRA is legitimately concerned that some forex dealers are unscrupulous or thinly capitalized and
might engage in practices that are harmful to customers. To address this concern, however, FINRA
should not impose a de facto ban on member forex trading through a commercially prohibitive
leverage limitation. Instead, FINRA should adopt an enhanced minimum net capital requirement for
FINRA members who wish to offer forex trading, and use its existing rules to police abuses in the
forex market.
A.

FINRA's Proposed Leverage Requirement Is Commercially Unreasonable And
Amounts To A De Facto Ban On Broker-Dealers From Offering Forex Trading
Compared To Other U.S. Regulated Entities

•

U.S. Banks: U.S. banks like Citibank offer forex trading platforms to ordinary, online retail
customers at margin rates of2% (50: I) to 4% (25:1) for dozens of currencies. See Exhibit I.

•

Offshore Banks and Brokers: U.S. customers can legally and easily open online accounts with
large, reputable European banks and brokerage firms like Deutsche Bank, which impose
margin requirements of 1% (100: I) or 2% (50:1) for retail customers on most currencies. fd.

•

Regulated Futures Exchanges like the CME (open to U.S. retail customers) charge as little as 2.5%
margin (40: I) (e.g., British pounds) to around 4 or 5% (20: I) on less liquid currencies (e.g.,
Czech koruna). Thus, FfNRA 's forex margin requirement is 5- fO times higher (more strict!
than CME's highest margin requirement fOr currencies.

- - _. . . ._ . -
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• Regulated FCMs: CFTC and NFA regulated FCMs offer retail OTC forex trading at 1% (l 00: I)
for major currencies and 4% (25:1) for minor currencies. ld.
For example, if the Commission approves FINRA' s proposal in its current fonn:
o
o
o
o
o

B.

an ordinary, retail, online U.S. Citibank customer (viww.citif.xpro.com) will have to put up
$2,000 to buy $100,000 in British pounds;
an ordinary, retail, online customer trading a British pound futures contract on the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange will have to put up $2,500;
an ordinary, retail, online U.S. customer ofCFTC and NFA-regulated U.S. FCM
\vww.ibfx.com will have to put up $1,000;
an ordinary, retail, online U.S. customer of Deutsche Bank (viww.dbfx.com),will have to
put up $2,000;
and a customer ofInteractive Brokers or another FINRA member will have to put up
$25.000 to buy $100,000 in British pounds.
Congress Repeatedly Has Confinned that Broker-Dealers - Like FCMs, Banks and
Other U.S. Regulated Entities -- May Offer Forex Trading to Their Customers on
Competitive Tenns.

As recently as 2008, Congress amended the Commodity Exchange Act and specifically stated that
regulated U.S. financial institutions including banks, broker-dealers and FCMs all could offer forex
trading to U.S. customers. See Section 2(c)(2)(B) of the Commodity Exchange Act. Congress
specifically imposed enhanced registration, anti-fraud and capital requirements on certain financial
institutions offering foreign exchange transactions. But Congress did not enact any leverage
/imitations or margin requirements, nor did it suggest or provide speCifiC authority for the Federal
Reserve or the Commission or the CFTC or FINRA to do so. Regulation T contains no margin
req uirement for foreign exchange transactions. Nor does any other law or rule of any federal agency.
There is no suggestion in any federal law or regulation that one class of competitors should be
preferred or advantaged over another in their ability to offer foreign exchange trading. FINRA says
that "Congress was well aware [in 2008] of the differing regulatory regimes in the eligible entities."
But we are not complaining of reasonable differences in regulatory regimes. A $25,000 margin
requirement for transactions effected through a federally-regulated broker-dealer versus a $2,000
margin requirement for a transaction effected by a federally-regulated bank or FCM or futures
exchange goes well-beyond a "differing regulatory regime." It is a de facto ban.
C.

It Is Not an Appropriate Exercise of SRO Rulemaking Power to Effectively Ban an
Entire Line of Member Business

"A power to regulate is not a power to de.<troy." Reagan v. Fanners' Loan & Trust Co., 154 U.S. 362,
398 (1894). Self-regulatory organizations like FINRA exist to enforce the laws and regulations and
policy decisions of Congress and the SEC. Not to decide, oftheir own accord, that their members
should not engage in Congressionally-approved business lines that the SRO does not prefer.

--

--

---_.
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Of course it is legitimate for FINRA to pass a wide-range of rules to ensure that the manner in which
its members conduct their various business activities is appropriate and protective of the public (e.g.,
Manning Rules for equity trading, or TRACE reporting for bonds). But in this case FINRA is
attempting to enact a "regulation" that it knows is economically prohibitive. The FINRA rule will
destroy an entire legitimate business line of its members - at their expense and at the benefit of other
U.S.-regulated financial services providers.
D.

If Leverage Requirements Are to Be Set for Forex Transactions, They Should Be Set by
the SEC, the CFTC and the Federal Reserve Acting in Concert. Based on Actual
Economic Analysis of the Forex Market. Not by a Single SRO Acting in a Vacuum

In its own initial call for comments on its forex leverage proposal, and in the public documents it has
filed with the Commission, FINRA has not cited a single piece of data, or any economic analysis or
policy review or any other type of actual objective or quantitative or comparative evidence in support
of its leverage requirement. Nor has it cited a single piece of data or analysis or evidence justifying the
particular leverage requirement of 4: I compared to any other leverage requirement. If leverage
requirements are to be set for forex transactions, they should be set by the SEC, the CFTC, and the
Federal Reserve acting in concert after careful study of the forex market, not by a single SRO.
E.

There is Widespread Opposition to the FlNRA Proposal from Broker-Dealers and
Members of the Public Who Will Actually Be Affected By It

In addition to the lack of objective economic data or analysis in support of the rule, there is widespread
opposition to it.

•

FINRA received 109 comment letters when it first published the proposal on its website. 108
comment letters opposed the rule. I letter was neutral.

• FINRA did not receive a single commeltt letter in support ofthe proposaL
• Likewise, siltce the Commissiolt published the proposed FINRA rule for comment, not a
single comment letter has bem received in support ofthe rule.
•

Every broker-dealer that has commented on the rule -- either when it was first published on the
FINRA website or since it has been published by the Commission - has strongly opposed it -
including Interactive Brokers, TD Ameritrade, TradeStation, Think or Swim, Knight Capital
Group, MG Securities and Roberts & Ryan.

•

SIFMA and the very largc broker-dealers it mostly represents neither supported nor opposed
the rule. This is because most of these large broker-dealers offer forex trading at 40:1 or 50:1
to their customers through their bank affiliates if they Wish, so they don't care. Indeed, the
FINRA rule is a competitive advantage for the huge financial service conglomerates because
their forex offering remains completely unfettered, while firms that are not owned by banks are
knocked out of the business or forced to restructure to stay in business.
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•

The Foreign Exchange Committee ofthe New York Fed opposes the rule. This industry
group operating under the auspices of the New York Federal Reserve Bank is probably the
most knowledgeable regarding foreign exchange trading and rightly observes that FINRA will
not accomplish anything with its margin requirement on broker-dealers except to create a huge
commercial and regulatory disparity for broker-dealers to the advantage of other U.S. regulated
financial services institutions. The Foreign Exchange Committee consists of S Banco !tau
SA, Bank of Amcrica, Bank of Montreal, Bank of Tokyo Mitsubishi-UFJ, Calyon, Citigroup,
Credit Suisse, Deutsche Bank AG, Goldman, Sachs & Co., ICAP North America, JP Morgan
Chase, Morgan Stanley & Co., RES, Reuters, Barclays, Standard Chartered Bank, State Street
Corporation, m Bank, TFS Brokers, The Bank of New York, Mellon, UBS, UniCredit, and
Wells Fargo.

• The Futures Industry Association ("FM '') opposes the rule. FIA is the principal public
policy advocacy group for the commodity futures and options industry. FIA' s regular
membership is comprised of approximately 30 ofthe largest futures commission merchants
("FCMs") in the United States.

• !t is significant that both the FIA and the Foreign Exchange Committee of the New York Fed
oppose the rule. Their members - FCMs and banks respectively - will be unaffected by the
rule, yet these groups oppose the rule because -as they note in their comment letters -- creating
huge regulatory disparities among similarly-situated federally regulated entities is simply bad
public policy.

• In its response to comment letters that it filed with the Commission, F1NRA stated that the
opposition of Interactive Brokers, TO Ameritrade, Knight, Tradestation and others was not
credible because of our "pecuniary" interest in the rule. Of course we have a pecuniary
interest. But opposing the rule is not favoring our pecuniary interests over the interests of
investors -- because investors will be wholly unaffected by the rule and will remain 100% able
to engage in forex trading at 40: I or 50: I or 100: 1 through Citibank, Deutsche Bank, CME, and
every U.S. bank or FCM who chooses to offer it. Rather, our comments are inspired by our
pecuniary interest versus thosc of all of these competitors of ours, who will continue to engage
in umestricted offer of leveraged forex.

• Finally, it is disingenuous for FINRA to argue, as they have in their response to the comments
to the Commission, that support for the rule filing by members of the public has increased now
that the public "understands" the proposal (as evidenced by a slight reduction in negative
comment letters in the SEC comment process as opposed to the FINRA comment process).
Many of the individuals and groups who commented on the rule initially with FINRA feel as if:
a) they already filcd comment letters (with FINRA) that stated their objections; and b) approval
of the rule is afait d'accompli (we hope that this latter perception is not true).

• Approval of the rule would call the notice and comment rulemaking process seriously into
question given that the rule is: a) unsupported by factual evidence or analysis; b) widely ifnot
unifonnly opposed; and c) creates huge regulatory disparities among similarly situated U.S.
entities.
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F.

As An Alternative to the Leverage Limitation, In Order To Address Its Concerns
About Unscrupulous Forex Dealer Members FINRA Should Consider Imposing
an Enhanced Minimum Net Capital ReQuirement of $1 00 MM (or More) on
Members Who Offer Forex.

FINRA is legitimately concerned that some forex dealers are unscrupulous or thinly capitalized and
might engage in practices that are harmful to customers. To address this concern, FINRA should adopt
an enhanced minimum net capital requirement for FINRA members who wish to offer forex trading.
This would eliminate fraudulent or dangerously undercapitalized forex dealers, but would still allow
legitimate and well-capitalized broker-dealers to compete with banks and FCMs.
Given that forex transactions are done over the counter and are not subject to the protections of a
central clearinghouse, it would not be unreasonable for FINRA to require minimum net capital of $1 00
MM or more for members to engage in forex trading. In coordination with banking regulators and the
CFTC, FINRA and the Commission could also tie leverage limits to the member firm's net capital
e.g., 50: I for firms with capital levels similar to banks, down to 4: I for firms with under $20 MM.
G.

In Addition to An Enhanced Minimum Net Capital ReQuirement, FINRA Can
Use Its Existing Rules to Address Any Abusive Practices by FINRA Members
in the Forex Market

Regrettably, there are abusive practices in every product offered by broker-dealers -- [rom mutual
funds to municipal bonds to small cap stocks to ETFs. Effectively banning a product class through
prohibitive margin regulation is not an appropriate approach to regulation. Rather, FINRA should use
existing rules or narrowly-tailored new rules to address the specific issues of concern in the forex
market,
Indeed, the various types of abuses and sharp practices that disreputable forex dealers engage in are no
different than those of disreputable players in the equity or bond markets. In fact, FINRA already
issued a Notice to Members (08-66) making clear that existing FINRA rules already apply to forex
dealers:

o Misappropriating or mishandling customer fUnds;
o Failing to disclose that the firm is acting as counterparty to a transaction;
o Failing to adequately disclose the risks associatedwithforex trading;
o Using, selling or leasing electronic trading platforms that allow "slippage" oftrade
executions in a manner that disproportionately or unfairly affects the customer;
o Manipulating or displaying false quotes;
o Offering mock, or "demonstration, " accounts that do not accurately refiect the risks of
forex trading;
o Issuing to customers false reports or account statements that representfalse profits or that
conceal misappropriations or losses;
o Making post-execution price adjustments that are inappropriate and unfavorable to the
customer;

---~-
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o Creating false books and records;
o Failing to adequately disclose to customers the risks and terms ofleveraged trading:
o Soliciting business for and introducing customers to a jorex dealer without doing adequate
due diligence about theforex dealer, or in a way that misleads the customer about theforex
dealer or forex trading, including how customer fUnds will be held;
o Failing to conduct due diligence into any solicitors that introduce forex customers to the
firm, andfailing to supervise any unregistered solicitors that are employees or agents ofthe
firm: and
o Acceptingforex-related trades from an entity or individual that solicits retailforex business
on behalfofthe firm in a misleading or deceptive way.

•

•

•

In sum, we urge the Commission and FINRA to amend the rule to create an exemption from the
leverage limitation for jointly registered broker-dealer/futures commission merchants ("BD/FCMs")
who are regulated in their forex activities by the National Futures Association ("NFA") and who don't
carry customer forex positions in the SIPC protected securities account. In the alternative, we ask that
the Commission disapprove the rule altogether.
Interactive Brokers sincerely appreciates the Commission's consideration of our comments and we
would be happy to provide any further information that you would fmd useful.

Sincerely,

IJ ~ !M, e,JJ;c-

David M. Battan

cc:

Hon. Mary 1. Schapiro
Hon. Kathleen 1. Casey
Hon. Elissc B. Walter
Hon. Luis A. Aguilar
Hon. Troy A. Paredes
Robert W. Cook
Dawn Jessen
Smeeta Ramarathnam
Matt Daiglar
Justin Daly
Haimera Workie

EXHIBIT 1
InterlU:tive Brokers LLC Comment Letter Re: File No. SR-FINRA-2009-040 (Release
No. 34-60172); Amendment to Proposed Rule 2380 to Limit the Leverage Ratio offered
by Broker-Dealersfor Certain Forex Transactions
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ABOUT

OANDA's Margin Policies

..., .....

The OANDA FXTrade platfor,., $UPpDns margin trading ......~l1ich means yOu can enLer Into positions larger than your actusl Account
Balance. Ont< advantage of margin-based trading 'IS lhat you can slrongl~'lelierage th~ tunds in your account af'd pOlenllally
generate large profitS relative !:J \he amOunt invested. The aownside IS that :.'ou call also pOlenliaUy Incur si-gnlf!l'..anc losses In :iour
f"'atgm capital 'o'er,' quickly.
To ensurli! 'Iou carl CO'Jer any losses 'tOU 1~'Jigllt incur on your posilu:ms OANDA. requires sufficlenL coUateral. ThiS collali:rallS
typ!cally referred!o as margin. AHhough U)ere is no !'l,'nJrUf'!': I'""argin deposit required!O open an FXTtade eccountw,m OliNDA,
tIlt: ~argln a.. adable 11"1 your eccouJll ...~illli["!1illhe size of the positions you can open and will affeCt when you receive a rr.argin call.
A margin caJils ttl!:! Situation when the FXTrade Plalform autom.3[jcali~' closes all oiyour open pos-Itions and ma~' be necessar/lo
ensure !hal i'eu cannmlose r!lOre thz.n tile a~·ounl of collateral in your Account.

The lerr.1leverage IS otten used ~ a'escribe Ule r'l3(gin requlrer."ems. A le"erage of 50:1 corresponds-Lo a rrargin requirer.lent of
"1 dl"llded b'.' 50 is 0 02 or 2~~). A2t,,~ r'I'argin requirerrent means lllat. if you "'{Ish (0 open a new position.lhen you rr,us( ha\'e
2% ::oUhe Size Mth.31 positIon a.'atlable as r'1argm, Anotherv.'i3y of saying ttlt: same L~Jing: for each dollar l'l1argln 8'V811able you can
make a 50 ::!ollar trade

2:,

OAt·lOA oifers a rraxir~ul" ie'/era e:'Jf 50:'i
also enables OANDA c1ienls to cap their lel,erage al 4-0:,,30''1.20:'. or "10:--:--we
I,:,en _ " or iO',H~r
ar co
les 1"'ay offer ',DO .. leversge. or even 200:;. but OANDA belle·,es 1,"lese levels ar,=, (ar roo
"S!l.~ and cOuld :ause clil>n:s {Q lose alilheir fun:::!s ..-ery quiCkI~'. Senous rJrOfessionals seldom tra·1e at mose 1l>\'6IS ofns~.

(T.'iess mary,(j r"lss ap.oly ro trades opelled on or a:'ter No·.'el.'lber 30, 20Li3. Forlrades o,a8f1ed pn(}rlO Ihar C"sre, CANCIo's ,),'d

,CXT,'aljf;

'""5"'~'i1I:.-,:escol1[iniJe

m dPPV.)

OANDA F"'Tra,je reqUires a 1":lnil~1ur' ,~arQin or 2~.-', (orn'ElXlr1Ur.1 lel'luage af 5.0:') wIlen both currencieslcommo.::Ji[ies in a
pair i3r~ In the rOIJ,')WIIlQ list:

currenc~

AUD. CAD, CHF. EUR. GSP. JP~. USD

NZO. NOX. SEK, OKK

X.AG. XAU
list 1,

Irone or bOlll oflhe currenCleslcol1'r:~o::Miesin 8 currency pair are no! in List
r'argLn or 4 % (or n~axin~ur:l le',eragB 0(2:):"'1) ThiS is an NFA requirer~ent
The (0110 . . 1111;;1 lable shows FXTraje

r~a[gln

~

abo'.. ~. OANOA FXTrade reqUires a mirlirnuM

reqUirementS for DANDA's available le',erages
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Frequently Asked Questions
What is Fotexi'

n-·e orf'exch,H"ge reto:il fC'reiQr. CLH'i:!r'cy market, als0 referred to as the 'Forex' or 'FX' market, is I,me or tne 1C:lrgest l'irancial dr1d
lnvestmer., markets in thE "Norla. ,"'or",/( IS c,..~ sir"'iult,weot.',> bt;yir:G of Or'e evrl'ency cwa se/lirg of arotr,er. The wor/e's ClJrrenOE"5 are
or: il flcilcirg exc:rClr.ge rate ilrd tirE alwa,,·s traded ir, pairs, f:)( l:'x<ln"iple Ellto/Dollar Of Oollar/'r'en, FOrex il~VEStorsU5e 'I'<lrlOl;S n~c~hods
of anal'~si5 (botr, lecrnir.:al i!1~d fv,..,dar. er·till) ir .10 effort to iJredict (L'CLre price rTlOllem(;nt cw"; trus profit (rom well timed
triJr1Silctiors. "'-Tradlrg Cl.:rre.rcias is a ery risky form cf invEstlr,g. I\r.y rUnO$ used I','hEi' SPEculilt;nQ or tl~e valves of (L,rrercy ",ncffs
sr.ould be considered a~ rl~k c<lpit<ll.

Where is the Central Location of the FX Market?
eX TI<lolr,g l~ not certraiized or: ar, t!xd"<1r.ge; ratt'er it is <1 tn.:e nerwork of glob<11 barks, Fe...,s (F~tvres Cornmissiops t,lercr,arts, 1,)1'
brokers sl/"r,iiar tD r80:j ilnd private LraCers Jike YOL:rself. As is U",e Ci31S€ •.... Ith the stock ar:d fl.r.ure:. markets, the FX market IS
cor:s.ldered ar- Oller- tt-~ Ccvr.ter {orc) mar",et. Transaction:; LIre CC,~dL·cted bet'Ne~1' t ..... o co-.:r.terparts over U",e telepl".Or:e Or' Ilia ar
e',ectrol~ic llE'twork.
Who are the Participant:s in the FX Market?
js called <J1'l 'k: ....rbark' r'l'.ark~: Ol.e to tt'e faet tr.at I'istoncally It rilS beer: dol'1ir~ated by bark:.; Irdl,)dir,g- c",rtr<ll
bar.ks, commercial barks, ar,c ;r,..estnl~r-t barks. Ho·,','e~·€r, tre per~r.tilge [)fo[rel' r:-1ilrKet pan.,dpar'ts is rapid/\-' s:rowir-g, arG ro','.'
incl....ce:i f<ln:;\?; m ...,f(lrat,Qra( corporatior''S, global rTlar,ey mar'<1gers, I'egistered deillE:fs, irlerr.atior:al mor.ey broke~s, (utl.,res ara
cotier,s (rilders, <lr'-c pnYilte specl.;liltOrs.
n~e ~(·rex rnarke~

WheM is- the FX Market open for trading?
A true 2'-;· ~Cl.lr I'""larket, forex. tradin~ be9ins earn day ir Sydney, ilnd moves arour-d tre globe as tr.e bi..:sir,ess day blii!9ins ir- eaO'.
rrraf10al certer; ~rst to Tokyo, tI'el' !..o(';cor, crd ii",)II~' ,"IIew YOrk. U"llke any other r((liWc!il/ market, irt\l€ s ;ors car, re5pono to
C\.:(rercy nLet:l.aticns ;:2>;;sed by ec:crcmlc, Sooci",i a~c pOlitical events ilt the time trey oec\;r· day or r:igl1L -""lOSt Fore", crokerages
allow d,erts (Co De-glr, tr.ll..ling la,e ,r, tr.e day 5\.:r.r;!ay aFt6:rr'oon (US Sl.:r,day aftemcon is .Iupal'" ~ondilY market ODen) ~r.tillate in tr,e
cay F,;cay i1fterr·o();~ ..~etiljl [(acIng is tYPJcilH~' 5l:spendec from tre lime of ~rjday (Jose L:rtil SUl',dtly op"n, eretl(irD d two day
weekero, :::uct~ troker's cealir,g !'O'-'r5. n,ay vary ~ligr,tly. 18i=X is ClIJ€f1 for trading from 6 pr-1 EST on Sur.day ur.til4 P'~-1 EST or. Friday,
What arl9 the Nost Commonly Traded Currencie5 in the- FX markets?
The rrOSt orte!'" traded or 'hqL\d' currer(les are tt'.os,e of eOl:ntrie:i WitI'· stable go...ernmElnts, rEl.s~ctec cer.traf bilnks, ar,c Iuw fevels of
irfliltior\. TOCily, most or <:III d<:li\y tral'stletior:s ilwol\le triJdir'g of the major '\.;rrer'Ci~5, I'Il'lcl" Inc\vde the US Dollar, ;apar.ese Yer,
E...:ro, 8ritisi"' ~o"'f\d" Swiss crarc, Car.adiilr Dollilr ar,(j U-e "!.'strahan Doll<:lr.
What is Margin?
TI-e ilr'-'OLI'( of casr. c~,)t {iterbark . :x recdres a CLJstOn1l;r to O€posit or rr:ilint<!lr In tre CustorTie,·'S i\ceoL:n ,n cor,rec.iOj~ 'mtr u'~
Custor.1er'o; trilCi,'g activity, !r:terbank cX'~ ,nitl,'!! ~'<Hcir recl;in;?rl,e-p[ is 1·~la fDr mini ard st.af'\durd ac.cC'!.<n . The :.ystern perron'1s an
automatic c.re·ceal (r,eck !I-Or"
. ilrglf' ClII.uiil j Ity, apo '.">'1 or. y execu e races If the-, len r s Sl.: ll]er~ rnargir fLJI"cs;n rlis or r.er
?C"COL.rt. il.~dl'=lo_~al marga' '.5, eqt.;,,:c whcl' a ellert's Ir,<tial rna(~in droos ~I\ ,,~/ue by 50% b.lsec Of! the ','"kie or d('l' open positions.
.rjte:rbark "'X reser"'es tt'e 1'1 fit to hqwld<lt..: ilry oper- POSitlors 5r,0l.'ld a client s Il'ltlal fYlilrrj,n drop !;JeloY! 50%. ThiS is ar. ,mportarlt
risk m<lril~enHlrt straregy
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Summary ofNFA Forex Bylaws. Rules and Interpretative Notices
Fraud Probibitions (Compliance Rule 2-36)
a. Must observe high standards of commercial honor and just and equitable principals of trade.
b. Prohibits fraud; false records; disseminating false or misleading infonnation; submitting false or
misleading information regarding a forex transaction to NFA; knowingly disseminating an inaccurate
report that affects the price of a foreign currency; manipulation; and embezzlement, theft or conversion
of money or securities received in connection with a forex transaction.
2. Disclosure Requirements (Interpretative Notices 9053 and 9060; Compliance Rule 2-36)
a. Requires provision of disclosure of the characteristics and risks of forex trading that must include
mandated language stating that funds may not receive the same bankruptcy protections as funds used to
margin exchange·traded products. Disclosure must be provided at or before the time a customer first
engages in a forex transaction.
b. Requires separately-acknowledged disclosure of the nature offorex transactions (either mandated
language or language approved by NF A).
c. Requires disclosure of how the finn will be compensated for the services it provides to the customer at
or before a customer first engages in a forex transaction.
d. Requires that the firm provide both the bid and the offer when a customer enters an order.
e, Requires disclosure of the factors that could be expected to materially affect the perfonnance of the
firm's electronic trading system, the means for contacting the firm during a system outage or slow-down
and alternative ways to enter orders when the system goes down or reaches unacceptable performance
levels.
f. Requires the provision of written information regarding BASIC.
3. Security Deposit Requirements (NFA Financial Requirements, Section 12; Interpretative Notice 9053).
a. Must collect security deposits equal to 1% of the notional value of transactions in specified foreign
currencies (British pound, Swiss franc, Canadian dolloar, Japanese yen, Euro, Australian dollar, New
Zealand dollar, the Swedish krona, Norwegian krone, and Danish krone) and 4% in other currencies.
b. For short options, must collect this amount plus the premium.
c. For long options, must coHect the entire premium.
d. Where the two (2) currencies are in different categories, must collect the higher amount.
e. If the transaction pairs a foreign currency with the US dollar, the security deposit is based upon the
foreign currency.
4. Capital Requirements (NFA Financial Requirements, Section] 1; Jnterpretative Notice 9053; NFA Forex
Regulatory Guide)
a. Requires that the fIrm maintain capital in the following amount: the greater of: (i) 20 million; (ii) if the
firm does not use straight-through processing for all customer transactions: 20 million plus 5% of all
liabilities owed to customers over $1 0 million; or, (iii) jf applicable to the FCM, the amounts in NFA
Financial Requirements Section 1. (Straight through processing includes platforms that automatically,
without human intervention and without ex.ception, enter into identical, but opposite transactions with
another counterparty, creating an offsetting position in the firm's own name).
b. Requires that firm compute adjusted net capital (in accordance with CFTC Rule 1,17) and its minimum
financial requirements on a monthly basis.
c. Requires notice to CFTC and DSRO if the firm falls below its financial requirements.
a. Prohibits inclusion of assets held by affiliates (unless approved by NFA) or unregulated persons in the
finn's current assets for purposes of detemlining its adjusted net capital.
b. Prohibits the use of an affiliate (unless approved by NFA) or an unregulated person to cover currency
positions for purposes of CFTC Rule J .17.
c. Requires monthly filing of certain financial statements on CFTC Form I-FR.
d. Financial statements must be prepared according to GAAP, unless CFTC Rule 1.17 is more restrictive
(in which case, follow Rule 1.17).
e. Requires that an independent public accountant certify the firm's year-end financial statement.
f. Requires wrilten procedures for calculating rollover or interest charges or payments that include the
factors that are considered and the sources for those factors. Must document the underlying factors
reviewed in completing the calculation, including any related transactions entered into by the firm, so
the calculation can be repltcated.
I.

5.

Assets Covering Liabilities to Retail Forex Dealers (NFA Financial Requirements, Section 14)
a. Requires that the firm calculate the amount owed to US customers for forex transactions and hold assets
equal to or in excess of that amount at one or more qualifying institutions in the US or money center
countries (as defined in CFTC Rule 1.49). The fonnula for calculating this amounl is set forth in Section
14.
b. Assets held in money center countries are not eligible unless the finn and the qualifying institution have
entered into a signed agreement, acceptable and provided to the NFA, authorizing the institution to
provide the NFA and the CFTC with information regarding the finn's accounts and to provide that
infonnation directly to the NFA or the CFTC, upon request.
6. Credit and Risk-Management Controls (Interpretative Notice 9060).
a. If handle customer orders, requires procedures to prevent customers from entering into trades that
create undue financial risk forthe finn or the finn's other customers.
b. Requires that electronic trading systems be designed to allow the finn to set limits for each customer
based upon the amount of equity in the account or the currency, quantity, and type of order and to
block orders that exceed pre-set limits and requires that the finn use these controls.
c. If the electronic trading platfonn automatically liquidates positions, the firm must set liquidation limits
high enough so that the position will be closed out at prices that will prevent the account from going
into a deficit position, except under extraordinary market conditions.
d. Requires periodic system reviews to aSsess the reliability of the firm's credit and risk management
controls.
7. Weekly Financial Reports (NFA Financial Requirements, Section 13)
a. Requires the filing of weekly electronic reports showing liabilities to customers and other financial
information required by NFA. Must be filed by a supervisory employee that is under the ultimate
supervision ofa listed principal who is also an NFA associate.
8. Financial Internal Controls (NFA Financial Requirements, Section 15)
a. Prior to conducting business, must provide NFA with an internal report prepared and certified by an
independent public accountant registered under Section 102 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act.
b. The report must include a detailed explanation of the examination; a representation that the accountant
examined and tested the finn's internal controls to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements in accordance with GAAP;
and that the firm's system of financial controls has no material weaknesses and is adequate for
establishing and maintaining internal control over the firm's financial reporting.
9. Requirements (or Confirmations and Daily and Monthly/Quarterly Statements (Compliance Rule 2-44;
Interpretative Notice 9053).
a. Requires that specified information be contained in confirmations, daily statements and monthly or
quarterly statements.
b. Confinnations must be provided within (I) business day after the activity and must include:
transaction date; transaction type (e.g., new position, offsetting position, rollover, adjustment);
currency pair; buy or sell (if a new or offsetting position); size; price or premium (for new or offsetting
positions or price adjustments); price or premium change (for price adjustments); monetary
adjustments (debit or credit); net profit or loss for offsetting positions); and (charges for each
transaction (e.g., rollover interest or fees). Daily statements must show the account equity as of the
end of the previous day.
c. Must provide monthly statements if the account has an open position at the end of the month or
changes in the account balance or equity since the prior statement (otherwise, quarterly statements).
Monthly or quarterly statements must include: (i) the account equity at the beginning of the reporting
period; (ii) all initiating or offsetting transactions, deliveries, option exercises or options expirations
that occurred during the reporting period (with the date, currency pair, buy or selJ, size and price or
premium [with adjustments noted] for each); (iii) all open positions in the account (with the date
initiated, currency pair, long or short, size, price or premium at which initiated [with price or premium
adjustments noted] and unrealiz.ed profits for each); (iv) deposits and withdrawals; (v) other monetary
adjustments (debits and credits); (vi) amount of cash; (vii) fees and eharge (including commissions and
interest or rollover fees); and (viii) aceount equity at the end ofttle reporting period.
d. For options, must also include: (i) strike price and expiration date on confirmations and
monthly/quarterly statements and (ii) for option positions on monthly/quarterly statements, the value of
the option marked to market.
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e.

Confirmations and monthly/quarterly statements may be provided electronically only with customer
consent. (Daily statements may be provided on-line)
10. Price Adjustment Restrictions (Compliance Rule 2-43).
a. Can only cancel an executed customer order or adjust a customer account in a manner that, directly or
indirectly, would atTect the price of the order when: (i) the cancellation or adjustment is favorable to
the customer and is to settle a customer complaint (although, subject to certain conditions, can adjust
customer orders that were adversely affected by technical problems with the trading platform or similar
faetors that are beyond the customer's control and are unrelated to market movement) and (ii) if the
firm exclusively uses straight-through processing and the counterparty cancels or adjusts the price at
which the position was executed.
b. For the type of cancellations and adjustments described in (ii), the firm must: (i) provide the customer
with wrinen notice of the cancellation or adjustment within 15 minutes of the execution (The notice
must include documentation ofthe cancellation or adjustment from the finn's counterparty); (ii) either
cancel or adjust all customer orders executed during the same time period and in the same currency
pair or option, regardless ofwhetherthey were buy or sell orders; (iii) provlde customers with written
notice (e.g., in the customer agreement) that the firm may cancel or adjust executed customer orders
based upon liquidity provider price changes.
c. Requires that cancellations and adjustments be reviewed and approved by a listed principal who is an
NFA Associate and be documented and provided to NFA.
d. Prohibits a customer agreement from containing a provision that reserves the right to make any price or
equity adjustments to a customer account except as permitted by the rule.
11. Prohibition on Offsetting Transactions (Compliance Rule 2-43)
a. Prohibits the firm from carrying offsetting positions in a customer account (must offset positions on a
first-in, first-out basis). At a customer's request, may offset same-size transactions if there are older
transactions ofa different offset against the oldest transaction of that size.
12. Know Your Customer (Interpretative Notice 9053).
a. Requires that specified information be obtained from prospective customers (e.g., name, approximate
age, address, principal occupation or business, current annual income and net worth and previous
investment and trading experience).
13. Doing Business with Non-Members (Compliance Rule 2-36; Interpretative Notice 9053)
a. Firms that are counterparties to forex transactions for customers are subject to discipline for the
activities of certain persons that solicit or introduce a customer to the firm or that manage the
customer's account, even if the finn acts diligently and has no knowledge of the third party's conduct.
b. Requires written procedures to review the activities of certain non~member third parties, including a
review of the trading being conducted in the accounts, following up on customer complaints and a
review of the third party's promotional material.
14. Discretion. (Interpretative Notice 9053)
a. Prohibits the firm from exercising discretionary trading authority over a customer account for which it
is, or is offering to be, the counterparty.
15. Financial Books and Records (NFA Financial Requirements, Section] 5)
a. Requires that the firm prepare and maintain records that summarize each transaction affecting the
finn's assets, liability, income, expense and capjtal accounts.
b. Requires maintenance of daily trade records containing specified infonnation.
c. Requires that persons preparing the firm's financial books and records be under the supervision of a
listed principal and registered associated person.
16. General Recordkeeping (Interpretative Notices 9053 and 9060)
a. Requires procedures to maintain transaction, account and financial records containing specified
information.
b. Electronic trading platforms must create daily price and time logs.
c. Electronic trading platfonns must produce monthly and yearly reports of realized and unrealized profits
and losses by customer sortable by the person soliciting, introducing or management the account.
d. Electronic trading platforms must generate daily exception reports showing specified information and
the reports must be reviewed by management for suspicious or unjustifiable activity.
e. Electronic trading platforms must generate month end assessment fee reports for which summarize the
number offorex transactions executed and the size of those transactions.
f. Must periodically review electronic trading platform to ensure that it is maintaining the required data
and is capable of generating the required reports.
17. Communications with tbe Public and Promotional Material (Compliance Rule 2-36; Interpretative Notice
9053),
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a.

Requires procedures for monitoring communications with the public, including sales solicitations and
website and promotional material.
b. Prohibits deceptive material, material misstatements of fact and omissions that would make material
misleading and certain representations regarding bankruptcy protection for forex funds.
c. Requires review and approval of all promotional material by a supervisory employee that is under the
supervision ofa listed principal who is also an NFA associate and a written record of the approval.
d. Promotional material must be maintained and available for examination for the recordkeeping period,
measured from the date of last use,
e. Requires NFA review and approval of certain types ofradio or television advertisements.
f. Places restrictions on statements of opinion, references to the possibility of profits, references to past
trading profits, information'about past performance, testimonials, statements of commission free
services, "no slippage" representations, hypothetical descriptions and solicitations of customers based
upon the leverage available.
18. Supervision (Compliance Rule 2-36; Interpretative Notice 9053)
a. Requires written supervisory procedures.
b. Requires supervision of the firm's employees and agents in the conduct of their forex activities.
c. Requires procedures for screening employees for registration and statutory disqualification. For
persons who will be responsible for preparing the firm's financial books and records, the firm must
consider specified criteria.
d. Requires that employees are trained to perform their duties and to ensure that employees know and
understand the firm's supervisory procedures.
e. Requires the supervision ofthe firm's affiliates that are authorized to engage in forex transactions by
virtue of their affiliation for compliance with forex requirements. Must make the affiliates' books and
records available to NF A~ upon request, and are subject to discipline for its activities.
a. Requires procedures for reviewing information obtained from and provided to customers solicited by
the firm to ensure that the necessary account information has been obtained and the appropriate
information provided.
b. Requires procedures for handling and resolving customer complaints.
c. Requires procedures for reviewing disclosures provided to customers.
d. Requires procedure for reviewing and analyzing the forex activity in customer accounts.
e. Requires procedures for handling customer funds, including accepting security deposilS.
f. Requires periodic on-site visits to branch offices, guaranteed introducing brokers and other unregulated
affiliates that conduct business on behalf of the firm.
19. Suoervision crUse or Electronic Trading Systems (Interpretative Notice 9060).
a. Requires that the tirm notify NFA of the trading platform used; identify its owner and developer and
state whether it IS proprietary, used under a white-labeling arrangement or leased from a third parry.
b. Requires that the firm specifically assign responsibility for compliance with the Interpretative Notice
to someone one who is under the supervision of a listed principal.
c. Requires procedures to protect the reliability and confidentiality of customer orders and account
information (including procedures for authenticating the user, encrypting authentication and order and
account information transmitted over public or private networks, using firewalls, providing customers
with a means to notify the firm if particular individuals are no longer authorized or to request
authentication bc disabled, periodic testing of the system's security and assigning the responsibility
for oversight of the security of the electronic trading system to appropriate supervisory personnel).
d. Requires procedures to maintain adequate personnel and facilities for the timely delivery of customer
orders and reporting of executions (including procedures for regular evaluations of system capacity
and performance~ establishing acceptable capacity and performance levels; subjecting the system to
initial stress tests; increasing capacity, when needed; and following up on customer complaints related
10 capacity).
e. Requires disaster recovery contingency plans designed to service customers if the system goes down or
the activity exceeds expected peak volume needs; maintenance ofredundant systems or thc ability to
quickly convert to other systems, as needed (including facilities for accepting orders by telephone);
proeedures for providing customers with notice of operational difficulties; and notification to NFA in
the event of operational difficulties and disruptions.
f. Requires procedures to ensure the integrity of the trades placed on the trading platform. Platform must
be designed to provide bids and offers that are reasonably related to current market prices and
conditions; to ensure that any slippage is based upon real market condition; to calculate uniform
settlement prices (must have procedures describing how setllement prices will be set using objective
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criteria); and to ensure rollovers comply with the terms disclosed in the customer agreement. Requires
periodic reviews to ensure that the electronic trading platform protects the integrit}' of trades.
g. Requires that a qualified outside party conduct an independent annual review of the electronic trading
platform within twelve (12) months after the firm begins trading on the platform or within twelve (12)
months after the firm becomes an FDM, whichever is later. Thereafter, an independent review must be
conducted annually and a qualified outside party must conduct the review every other year. For pure
order-routing systems, annual reviews may be conducted by an independent internal audit department
or an outside party. Results of reviews must be documented, reported to senior management orto an
internal audit committee/department and deficiencies must be addressed.
20. Privacy Policy rcnc Regulations)
a. Restricts firm's right to disclose non-public, personally identifiable financial infonnation about
customers and consumers.
b. Requires procedures that describe the firm's safeguards for protecting customer records and
information, for disclosing non-public, personal financial information and for notifying customers of
these policies.
c. Requires provision of a privacy notice that includes specified information when customers establish an
account an annually thereafter.
21. Bulk Assignment or Liquidation of Forel: Positions; Cessation of Customer Business (Compliance Rule
2-40 and Interpretative Notice 9058)
a. Requires customer consent or prior notice for assignment of positions or transfer of customer accounts.
The notice must contain specified information and disclosures.
b. Requires notice to NFA prior to any bulk assignment of customer positions or bulk transfer of customer
accounts.
c. Restricts assignments of open positions to authorized eounterparties.
d. Prior to assignment, firm must investigate and detennine if the assignee intends and is financially able to
honor the commitments to the firm's customers as a result of the transfer, document the investigation and
provide it to NFA.
e. Requires notice to NFA prior to any bulk liquidation of customer positions. Can liquidate customer
positions with the express written consent of, or prior notice, to the customer.
f. rfforex positions or accounts are assigned or transferred to the firm, the firm can't accept orders
initiating new positions until it has either obtained the required personal and financial information from
the customer and provided the required disclosure or, if the assignor was an FDM, obtained the customer
information and evidence that the disclosures were provided from the assignor.
g. Requires that finn provide NFA with all pertinent records related to a bulk assignment, liquidation or
n:-ansfer including the customer agreements and a list of affected accounts.
h. Requires notice to NFA seven (7) days prior to ceasing business.
22. Anti~Monev Laundering (Compliance Rule 2-9 and Interpretative Notice 9045)
a. Requires procedures designed to ensure compliance with the AML provisions of the Bank Secrecy Act
an related regulations
b. Requires that the firm designate an AML compliance officer.
c. Requires procedures for hiring qualified staff, including performing background checks on key
employees to screen for criminal and disciplinary histories.
d. Requires customer identification program that includes obtaining specified information from customers,
verifying the customer's identity and maintaining records of the identification information.
e. Requires procedures to detect and report suspicious activity.
f.
Requires an AML employee training program.
g. Requires annual audit of the firm's AML compliance program, which may be performed by internal
audit staff, subjeet to limitations. Must document the audit and report results to senior management or
to an intema] audit committee or department. If deficiencies are found, must follow up to ensure that
they are corrected.
23. Business Continuity Plan (Compliance Rute 2-38 and Interpretative Notice 9052)
a. Requires that the firm maintain a business continuity and disaster recovery plan that addresses
establishing back-up facilities and systems and personnel in geographically separate locations, backing
up or copying essential documents and storing them off-site, considering the impact of third part)'
business disruptions and ways to minimize them and developing a communication plan to contact
essential parties.
b. Requires periodic review of the plan and a record the review.
c. Requires distribution of the plan to key employee and maintaining copies at off-site locations,
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d.

Must provide NFA with the name and contact information for a person authorized to make key
decisions who will be the firm's contact in the event of an emergency.
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